Data centers are mission-critical infrastructures. There are strict service level requirements and standards imposed on operators and maintainers to ensure reliable run-the-clock operation. In the context of thermal management and data hall environmental control, the formation of hot and cold spots around server cabinets are especially undesirable, and can result in overheating, lifespan reductions, and performance throttling in the former and condensation damage in the latter. In this paper, we present a comprehensive multi-pronged methodology in data center environmental control, comprising computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation-aided predictive design first-stage approach, and a complementing Internet of Things (IoT) reactive management system that autonomously monitors and regulates fluctuations in thermal parameters. The novel hybrid methodology is demonstrated on various test scenarios derived from real-world context, and prototypes of the IoT system have been experimentally validated. The approach is shown to be efficient in eliminating unfavourable environmental variations and provides an enhanced understanding of common design problems and respective mitigation measures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooling processes serve a critical role in the effective operation of data centers [1] - [3] . There are strict temperature and humidity requirements that co-location (Colo) service providers must adhere to, often stipulated within the terms of a service level agreement (SLA) between the provider and the client leasing the data hall premises for the placement and operation of server infrastructures [4] , [5] . To ensure that these factors are adhered to, rack-mounted temperature sensors and ceiling-dropped space sensors are deployed at strategic locations to monitor environmental parameters in the hall space and alert the operator of any non-compliance, which may degrade the safe operation and resourcing of these oftentimes mission-critical computing equipment.
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The implications of ineffective cooling include decreased server reliability caused by hardware exceeding designed thermal limits [6] - [10] , diminished server performance due to thermal throttling [11] - [13] , increased energy consumption consequent of operation at non-optimal temperature ranges [14] and aggravated internal fan load to dissipate heat, and in the extreme case, server room fires caused by equipment failures and overheated hardware [15] . These consequences easily extend beyond the data center into the global digital ecosystem [16] , [17] . Studies have also indicated rapid deterioration of hardware longevity at increased operating temperatures [18] - [20] -the lifespan of general electronics is expected to diminish by 50% for every 10 • C increase in temperature over a typical ambient of 21 • C, and hard-disk failure rates are expected to double for every 15 • C increase [21] . Hardware failure results not only in inflated maintenance costs but also uncertain reliability in the long-term. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ While stringent measures are typically taken in the design and operation of data centers to ensure that key data hall environmental parameters are within acceptable levels, undesired temperature variations in the form of hot and cold spots may nevertheless arise. These can be transient in nature [22] or caused by unforeseen on-site infrastructural constraints or loads, and are therefore difficult to suppress through traditional a priori planning. As such, innovative approaches to address these needs are extremely important and it is the intent of this paper to explore methods to optimize environmental control, such that thermal regulatory failure and related effects can be efficiently avoided. While existing literature and industry best practices already encompass computational simulation-aided design methodologies [23] - [26] and dynamic load-balancing techniques at various software and hardware abstraction levels [27] , [28] , the fusion of different approaches have remained practically limited, and the exploitation of smart networks also presents much untapped potential [29] , [30] . In this paper, we propose a multi-pronged approach comprising a predictive infrastructure design methodology utilizing computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and heat transport simulations, coupled with an Internet of things (IoT) reactive management system to sense transient fluctuations in environmental parameters and effect adjustments in near real-time. An accurate three-dimensional representation of a data hall along with its infrastructural sub-components is constructed, on which the proposed approach is demonstrated. The approach is shown to be effective for various scenarios, encompassing differing equipment placement and configurations, and differing airflow and thermal conditions. A practical engineering prototype of the IoT management system and its reactive operational modes are also demonstrated.
We first present a theoretical review of data center environmental control principles and guidelines and relevant thermal-airflow phenomena in Section II. We then present the implementation and results of the predictive first stage of our approach in Section III and the reactive second stage in Section IV, followed by a discussion in Section V.
II. THEORETICAL REVIEW A. TECHNICAL GUIDELINES
We make critical reference to the ASHRAE TC9.9 Thermal Guidelines for Data Processing Environments white paper [31] in this study, in order to set appropriate environmental control objectives for the design and evaluation of the proposed CFD/IoT predictive-reactive approach. The ASHRAE TC9.9 white paper was first written by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) technical committee (TC) in 2004 to create a common set of environmental parameter guidelines across hardware manufacturers supplying mission-critical computing hardware, and has been periodically revised to address changes in technology and to enhance the comprehensiveness of the guidelines.
Prior to the release of these guidelines, environmental parameters required for the operation of data center computing hardware were unregulated and manufacturer-dependent, often resulting in issues of ambiguity and consistency over correct operating standards [32] . In response to the industrial void on consistent and unambiguous operating conditions, these guidelines provide a common environmental interface for the equipment and its surroundings, guidance on the evaluation and testing of the operational health of data centers, and a standardized methodology for reporting the environmental characteristics of computer systems.
With reference to these guidelines [31] , a data center operating environment consisting of mission-critical server infrastructure is classified under class A1 with regard to environmental control measures. It is recommended that operating temperatures of these mission-critical server infrastructures be within a temperature range of 18-27 • C at 60% typical relative humidity, with an allowable limit of 15-32 • C at 20-80% relative humidity. Parameters out of the upper boundaries of these specifications are classified as hot spots while parameters out of the lower boundaries of these specifications are classified as cold spots [31] .
B. HOT AND COLD SPOTS
Unfavourable thermal conditions in a data center may be binarily classified as hot and cold spots. Hot spots are defined as localized regions of hot air at the intakes of network and server equipment, in this study taken to be greater than temperature values recommended by the ASHRAE TC9.9 guidelines. Prolonged exposure to hot spots is detrimental to the reliability, performance and longevity of electronic hardware, and may void warranties and maintenance agreements of hardware manufacturers in more severe cases [33] .
Likewise, cold spots refer to localized regions of cold air resulting from excessive cooling. Prolonged exposure to cold spots results in increased risks of corrosion or liquid damage to electronic equipment resulting from the condensation of moisture [34] , [35] . For the purposes of this study, we take the minimum allowable temperature of cool air to be consistent with the ASHRAE TC9.9 guidelines. In light of the potential damage to equipment and degradation in performance, it is imperative that both hot and cold spots be avoided, or otherwise quickly addressed once discovered.
C. PRINCIPLES OF COOLING IN DATA CENTERS
Server cabinets in a data center are typically arranged in rows with consistent orientations, such that all air intakes face a cold aisle where cool air is supplied, and all air exhausts face a hot aisle where heated air is removed. A sectional view of a data hall arranged in such a hot-cold aisle configuration is shown in Figure 1 . In data centers with multiple rows of cabinets, the orientations of the racks are arranged to alternate, such that the cold-hot aisle configuration is preserved. Cold air supplied from computer room air conditioning (CRAC) units is channeled through the raised floor plenum to servers via perforated floor tiles located along the cold aisle; the conditioned air is drawn into the server racks to cool the internal electronic components, and then egested into the hot aisle, where a slight pressure gradient aided by natural convection returns the heated air into the return plenum and back to the CRAC units for cooling and subsequent recirculation [36] .
D. COLD AND HOT AISLE CONTAINMENT
The effectiveness of cooling can be further enhanced with cold and hot aisle containment measures as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . These methods operate based on the physical encapsulation of cold or hot aisles, thus preventing the contamination or mixing of conditioned and exhausted air. This results in improved cooling efficiency and performance, at the expense of more complex physical infrastructure. In the cold aisle containment, the physical encapsulation of the cold aisles is erected through the installation of barriers, thereby completely isolating the cold aisle from the rest of the data hall. This ensures that only the conditioned air is ingested by the cabinets and renders the surrounding environment effectively a hot aisle, therefore subjecting equipment not mounted in the cabinets and people working in the data halls to warmer air. In hot aisle containment, a complete encapsulation of hot aisles is implemented through similar means, ensuring that exhaust air can only flow towards the return ceiling plenum. This, likewise, renders the surrounding space effectively a cold aisle, and subject the non-cabinet equipment to colder air.
E. EXISTING INDUSTRIAL PRACTICES AND RELEVANT LITERATURE
Potential inconveniences may arise when data centres configured with non-adjustable perforated floorboards or manually operated volume control damper grates (VCDG) undergo underlying airflow configuration changes. These changes are a result of preventive maintenance activities when air conditioner units in computer room are operated in a different order or due to cooling equipment downtime resulting in the change of underlying hall temperatures, airflow pressures and directions. This results in the need for data centre operators without prior installed aisle containment measures to request for access into client sensitive halls to adjust computer room air conditioning parameters or manually reconfigure damper configurations and monitor hall temperature parameters until it has satisfactorily stabilised with reference to the client's service level agreement. Owing to the multi-variable nature of cooling, this often results in a repetitive approach which has operational and security implications. This requires innovative solutions to improve work flow and operational efficiency which our paper seeks to close this critical gap.
Existing literature on improving cooling efficiency primarily comprises hot-cold aisle containment, blanking panels and works involving the hardening of servers to tolerate higher temperatures to the use of liquid cooling in lieu of air [37] - [39] . Some of these measures may be impractical for retrofitting based on existing infrastructure limitations, costs, downtime, strict security protocols, approval processes and operational constraints of a live data centre environment. This is where our hybrid approach proposed in the following sections can play a vital role in working alongside existing measures to augment and improve cooling.
III. APPROACH 1: COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS
In this section, we detail the predictive first stage of the proposed environmental control methodology, utilizing virtual facilities and computational fluid dynamics simulation tools to model an accurate representation of the operational modes of a data hall. This approach tackles potential design problems on cooling capacity, such as inadequate or excessive cooled airflow to server racks, allowing for an enhanced a priori planning of equipment and cooling arrangements within the data hall premises. Offline virtual analyses can also be performed (and indeed demonstrated) to simulate changes in configurations to server racks, aisle floorboards, and CRAC unit settings to understand their effects on the data hall environment, before implementing the changes in a live hall setting, and appropriate response plans can also be drafted for cases of reconfiguration or equipment failure based on these simulations.
A. SIMULATION SOFTWARE
We utilize Future Facilities 6 Sigma Room, a specialized virtual facility (VF) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software for the simulation of the data center environment. The software iteratively solves the many simultaneous equations representing the conservation equations and Navier-Stokes equations for fluid dynamics and heat transport. The numerical scheme defines mass, momentum and energy on a three-dimensional automatically-generated mesh [40] . In comparison to other conventional CFD software choices such as Ansys Fluent and Autodesk CFD, 6 Sigma DC Room is extensively used by data center operators globally [25] , and its ease of convenience of use with built-in libraries of data center-specific hardware that are individually modelled, tested and validated to match real-world operational behaviours renders it preferable in our context. The accuracy of the software has been independently validated by end-users and leading academic institutions prominent in performing audits of CFD tools [41] to yield error differences within 5% of real-world results, thereby lending confidence to the predictions made through simulations.
B. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
Detailed simulations are conducted on a 91 m 2 , 28-cabinet capacity data hall with 4 CRAC units arranged in a hot-cold aisle configuration ( Figure 4 ). This configuration was chosen as it represents the most commonly used arrangement in the data center industry, and conforms to the industrial best practices for efficient cooling of servers in a data hall setting-specifically, CRAC units at each end of server rows, hot aisle width of approximately 1000 mm and cold aisle width of approximately 1200 mm [31] , [42] . Specific conditions imposed on the infrastructural components of the data hall, such as floorboards, servers, and CRAC units, are presented in Table 1 . Likewise, these represent typical values expected in modern data centers.
C. SCENARIOS & RESULTS
Simulation variables and scenarios are aplenty and readily explorable in a virtual setting. We shall focus on common hot-cold spot scenarios encountered in the industry, as well the feasibility and effectiveness of plausible mitigation measures, in this study. Three distinct scenarios are demonstrated-cold aisle contamination (Section III-C1), inadequate cooling in a semi-occupied data hall (Section III-C2), and cold-hot aisle containment (Section III-C3). For all demonstrated scenarios, baseline simulations are first run to yield a comparison basis, and suggested mitigation measures are evaluated against these.
1) COLD AISLE CONTAMINATION
This scenario investigates undesired temperature variations caused by the contamination of the cold aisle. Such contamination can be caused by the improper placement of servers, or back-flow resulting from excessive heated air unable to be promptly returned to the ceiling plenum and recirculated. The contamination of the cold aisle increases the temperature of ingested air into neighboring server racks, and diminishes cooling efficiency. A baseline simulation run on the data hall with an empty rack position reveals two sites of contamination in the central cold aisle and the formation of a hot spot (Figure 5a) , with two server cabinets found to be in non-compliance with ASHRAE 2011 Class A1 standards (Figure 5b ). This necessitates corrective action to prevent thermal overload on the affected cabinets.
A plausible solution to the observed undesired thermal scenario is to introduce perforated floorboards integrated with volume-control damper grates (VCDGs) to suppress hot air infiltration into the cold aisle. In this implementation, two perforated floorboards integrated with VCDG were placed at the flow paths of identified contamination sites (Figure 5c 
2) INADEQUATE COOLING OF SEMI-OCCUPIED DATA HALL
This second scenario concerns the inadequate cooling of a semi-occupied data center hall. Such occurrences are commonly the result of commissioning and decommissioning processes in data center environments, where the staggered deployment or removal of servers may lead to an underestimation of cooling requirements, as the contamination of cold and hot aisles are not easily taken into account.
As illustrated in the baseline simulation schematic (Figure 6a) , only a single 60 kW CRAC unit was powered on to provide cooling to the servers, in emulation of typical real-world operating conditions where heat load in the room is estimated to be low and naïvely calculated to be sufficiently supportable by one CRAC unit. Perforated floorboards with integrated VCDGs are manually opened only at rack positions with live servers (low-density rated at 3 kW each) to ensure adequate volumetric air flow and prevent cool air wastage. The baseline simulation reveals significant contamination of the entire data hall, with the indoor environment averaging 25 • C in conjunction to extensive dilution of the cold aisles (Figure 6b ). Three servers were also found to be in non-compliance with ASHRAE 2011 Class A1 recommended standards, requiring corrective action to prevent thermal overload.
A plausible solution to the unfavourable thermal scenario seen in the baseline simulation is to activate an additional CRAC unit located across the hall to provide additional cooling. Corresponding simulation results (Figure 6c) shows the solution to be effective in eliminating the three instances of non-compliance, and in reducing dilution of the cold aisles. Indoor environment temperatures are also observed to be significantly cooler, averaging approximately 22 • C, corresponding to a 14% improvement to the baseline. While the results of this solution is adequate, mild contamination can still be observed. This can be further improved through the opening of two VCDGs (Figure 6d ) to introduce air flow and serve as an air barrier to contain hot server exhausts within the hot aisle.
3) COLD/HOT AISLE CONTAINMENT
This third scenario explores the utilization of hot and cold aisle containment methods [1] , [43] , [44] in reducing undesired temperature variations in a data hall. A baseline simulation comprising 5.5 kW medium-density servers, four CRAC units, an empty cabinet position, and an absence of containment measures was run. Note that in the previous two simulations, 3 kW low-density servers were modelled-this change is to demonstrate the effects that higher-density server racks, a trend that the data center industry in general is moving towards, have on airflow conditions. The results of the baseline simulation are illustrated in Figure 7a , revealing significant dilution of the cold aisles caused by excessive exhausted heat. Two servers were found to be in non-compliance with ASHRAE 2011 Class A1 standards, with one unit exceeding Class A1 allowable limits (Figure 7b ), requiring immediate action.
Simulation results with containment measures implemented are presented in Figures 7c-f . The utilization of hot and cold aisle containment is evidently effective in reducing hot spots. The accelerating demands on computational power and their superior space efficiency has seen rapidly increasing adoption of higher-density server racks in modern times, and this demonstration suggests that cold or hot aisle containment measures, while not strictly essential with lower-density equipment, becomes important at high densities. For data centers already in operation, this presents a conundrum to operators-to invest in containment measures to boost cooling efficiency and shoulder the potential disruption in service and capital costs during transition, or to remain with the non-containment status quo.
IV. APPROACH 2: AN INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT) MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The simulation-based predictive approach presented enables better-informed decision-making in the planning and design of data centers, and also allows changes in configuration to be virtually evaluated before actual implementation in a live setting. While this reduces the likelihood of static design flaws in environmental control, transient effects due to fluctuations in server load and airflow, and unforeseen constraints or changes in infrastructure cannot be readily dealt with using such an a priori method. A closed feedback control is best suited for these.
We present an autonomous Internet of things (IoT) management system to serve this role, comprising a chain of IoT-enabled sensing and actuating devices to monitor and regulate environmental parameters such as temperature and humidity within a data center environment with manual overrides available as a safe guard measure. Specifically, we develop the IoT management system based on the simulation results of Section III-C1 and III-C2, in which the modulation of airflow via volume-control damper grates (VCDGs) at strategic locations were shown to be effective in suppressing cold and hot spots. This concept was inspired by automated fresh air dampers typically found in mechanical ventilation, heating ventilation and air conditioning systems. In its primary operational mode, the IoT management system autonomously controls the percentage area opening of VCDGs throughout the data center, thereby eliminating the need for manual tuning of floor grill dampers and enabling fast response times to changes in thermal conditions. This reduces operational man-hour requirements, and can lead to improved cooling efficiency and data center performance.
The implementation demonstrated in this study utilizes a network of IoT-enabled VCDGs connected to a central communication device, which processes and publishes collated data to an online IoT portal specially developed on Node-red and linked to Google Sheets for remote monitoring, control and logging purposes. In addition, as a redundant fail-safe measure, the system is also configurable to send regular data updates to operators via the Short Messaging System (SMS), or otherwise send alerts when environmental parameters are beyond acceptable ranges. Within this network, device-to-device communication is achieved through the Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol.
A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The construction of the proposed IoT management system requires the convergence of numerous technical processes and components that must work in unison to per- form its intended function reliably. A high-level conceptual overview of the intended operation of the IoT-enabled VCDGs is shown in Table 2 , implemented programmatically in Python, and Figure 8 presents schematics for the VCDG feedback control system, and the network topology between the various IoT components. The following subsections (Sections IV-A1-IV-A4) details technical specifications of the key IoT devices.
1) CONTROLLER
A Raspberry Pi 3 Model B serves as the controller for each IoT node. The Raspberry Pi 3 platform was selected due to its relative affordability and the expansive range of connectivity options, inclusive of Bluetooth, tethered USB, and 802.11 Wi-Fi, available on-board without additional hardware. The Raspberry Pi can also be remotely connected to via secure shell (SSH) to access its operating system and general-purpose input and output (GPIO) ports, thereby easing maintenance in an IoT context. The computational power available on the Raspberry Pi also enables a larger degree of scalability before additional controllers need to be added.
Debian was installed as the operating system, with the necessary Ada-Fruit libraries, Paho-MQTT client and GAMMU SMS Daemon for purposes of temperature-humidity monitoring, device-to-device communication, and remote SMS capabilities.
2) ACTUATORS
VCDG damper actuation was achieved through a mounted 5V 28BYJ-48 stepper motor coupled to a ULN2003 motor controller. The motor was selected for its small size, and its history of use in the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) industry, illustrating similarities in the intended mode of utilization. In our implementation, a half-step motor excitation sequence is utilized.
3) SENSORS
VCDG actuator modules are coupled to sensing nodes comprising a DHT11 temperature-humidity sensor, capable of a temperature detection range of 0-50 • C, accurate to ±2 • C, and a relative humidity detection range of 20-80%, accurate to ±5%, both of which completely encompasses the ranges stipulated by the ASHRAE guidelines and are well within the plausible parameters of a typical data center hall space. During each polling interval, sensor parameters and damper position status are transmitted via MQTT to a central IoT communications device, which collates and publishes the data to the IoT platform via Wi-Fi.
4) SMS MODEM
Notification of actuator operation statuses and environmental parameter data can be sent via SMS to data center operators. This is especially useful if Internet coverage (via Wi-Fi) is lost and the IoT portal cannot be assessed, or when the operator is not at his/her workstation. A Huawei E1550 USB 3G dongle, necessary interfacing drivers and the GAMMU SMS Daemon was installed on the central communications device to enable this functionality.
B. PROTOTYPE
A practical engineering prototype of the proposed IoT management system was constructed for demonstration and evaluation purposes. Schematics of the IoT-enabled VCDGs and central communication node are shown in Figure 9 , illustrating connections to the GPIO ports and peripherals on the controller. A proof-of-concept prototype of a VCDG device is shown in Figure 10 , in both open and closed damper positions, and the IoT portal graphical interface is shown in Figure 11 , illustrating data and status reporting features available to the operator.
An experimental validation of the constructed prototype had been carried out. The operation of the VCDG dampers had been programmed simplistically, to fully open when sensed air temperature exceeds a set point of 29 • C, and to fully close when sensed air temperature falls below a set point of 27 • C. When air temperature is between these specified limits, the VCDG remains steady at its prior position. The system can be trivially modified to adjust the damper to an interpolated position between 0-100% effective airflow, say, via a linear mapping or a simulation-determined nonlinear map; this simplistic scheme was chosen for demonstrative clarity. Results of the validation are presented in Figure 12 , illustrating the autonomous response of two IoT-enabled VCDGs towards changing data center thermal conditions. The results indicate the correct operation of the VCDGs as specified, and successful data transmission and logging functions of the IoT management system.
Through the integration of the various IoT components detailed in Section IV-A, real-time sensing and autonomous algorithm-based control of environmental parameters is achieved, remote monitoring capabilities are realized via the developed IoT platform and redundant SMS notification, and the enabled data logging options can be exploited for analysis and subsequent data-based improvements on data center cooling and computing infrastructure. The VCDG system can potentially interface with the CRAC units for optimal control of set point temperatures and air flow rates; and this motivates future work. In such integrated systems, additional redundancy measures ought to be taken, in consideration of operational needs and the possibility of human errors caused by increased system complexity.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have demonstrated a multi-pronged approach to enhance and optimize data center cooling, firstly through a simulation-based predictive method leveraging on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and heat transport computational analyses, and secondly through a novel reactive Internet of things (IoT) feedback-controlled autonomous management system. The use of computational fluid dynamics simulations enables accurate predictions of data center operational conditions in a virtual setting, and can provide a better understanding of design flaws as well as the effects of configuration changes, before implementation in a live data hall. In the various archetypal scenarios considered (Section III-C), simulational analysis was demonstrated as an efficient tool both to identify potential thermal non-compliance and to evaluate plausible mitigation measures, across diverse circumstances of cold aisle contamination, inadequate cooling during commissioning and decommissioning processes, and hot-cold aisle containment for higher-density server equipment. Evidently, across the wide spectrum of possible problems in data hall environmental control, there exists no one-size-fits-all solution. Simulation tools such as that utilized here enable the rapid exploration of possible resolution strategies and alternative infrastructure configurations, thereby aiding in efficiently eliminating unfavourable operating conditions. This a priori simulational branch of the approach is supplemented by a reactive IoT management system that autonomously monitors and regulates environmental parameters, enabling good robustness to transient fluctuations and unforeseen conditions within the data center. A feasible prototype of the IoT system has been demonstrated on affordable hardware, and its operational behaviour validated on rudimentary real-world tests. Used in conjunction, these predictive and reactive branches can enable effective cooling and environmental control in data centers under a wide range of scenarios. The development of these tools is especially important amidst the current movement towards higher-density data centers that must simultaneously satisfy stringent computational performance and energy sustainability requirements [45] - [48] . In our work, we have studied the practical operational situations in data centre processing environment and the impacts it has on cooling. This is reflected in the first approach (predictive) where various conditions are simulated and assessed for its effectiveness. The second approach (reactive) further contributes to the research via the development of an IoT-based solution which enhances operator monitoring, work flow and cooling deficiencies through automation of volume control damper grates that adjusts its opening according to hall conditions. This is an advancement over the current industrial data centre norms that are primarily non-adjustable or manually adjustable. In optimizing thermal control, not only is hardware performance, reliability and lifespan enhanced, but energy expenditure can also be reduced as well.
